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Anika Hewitt 
Senior Operations Manager 

Knighthead Annuity and Life Assurance 

Company 

 

Ms. Hewitt is a senior member of the 

operational team at Knighthead Annuity 

& Life Assurance Company.  Ms. 

Hewitt's current position as a senior 

manager reflects the expertise she 

developed at Knighthead Annuity since joining in 2014.  Prior to joining Knighthead Annuity, 

Ms. Hewitt was a Planning Technician at the Department of Planning within the Cayman Islands 

Government.  She gained significant experience in her administrative role and was an integral 

part of the office function within the Planning Department.  She holds a 2:1 Bachelor’s degree 

from Sheffield Hallam University (UK) in Events Management with Tourism.  Ms. Hewitt also has 

a professional certificate in HR from the University of Portsmouth (UK). 

 

 

Anna Sciortino 
Account Manager 

MassMutual 

 

Anna Sciortino is a Key Account Manager with 
MassMutual Strategic Distributors enabling sales of 
annuity and hybrid long-term care products. Anna 
has 16 years of industry experience holding roles in 
sales, operations and product development.  
Anna earned undergraduate degrees in her home 
state at the University of Vermont and achieved her 
MBA from Northeastern University in Boston, MA. 
Currently residing just outside of Boston, Anna 

enjoys spending time hiking, doing yoga and relaxing with family at the beach. 
Anna holds her FINRA series 7 and 66, life and health insurance licenses and is passionate about 
helping clients plan for and achieve their retirement goals as well as creating plans to protect 
their families.  
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Bindiya Jadhwani 
Head of Annuities Strategic Relationships 

SIMON Markets 

 
 

Bindiya Jadhwani has contributed to SIMON Markets 
growth and success in both the areas of structured 
investments and annuities.  She is tasked with the 
business development, integration, and 
implementation of both broker dealers and carriers of 
the SIMON Markets platform.  Her expertise spans 
multiple disciplines and is particularly on display 
when leading groups of people through complex 
integrations. 
 

 

 

 

Eric Loberg  
Senior Compliance Analyst 

Cetera Investment Services 

 

Eric Loberg is a Senior Compliance Analyst at Cetera 

Investment Services (CIS) and co-chair of its Employee 

Engagement Council (EEC).  

In his compliance role, Eric is responsible for handling 

vulnerable adult incidents, coordinating compliance 

communications, assisting with various types of audits, 

and providing guidance regarding regulatory matters. 

Prior to his current role, he had various compliance 

roles at CIS, which included surveillance and AML work. 

Before joining the CIS Compliance team in 2010, Eric 

worked in the CIS Resource Center from 2007-2010.  

In his EEC role, Eric is responsible for providing leadership to a team that is focused on 

maintaining an energetic work environment where everyone feels accepted and respected. 
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Eric earned a bachelor of elective studies degree with an emphasis on business from St. Cloud 

State University and he holds Series 7, 24 and 66 securities registrations. 

Eric resides in Rice, MN, with his wife, Laura, and their two daughters. 

 

 

 

Jenny Kaskel 
AVP, Marketing  

Incapital, LLC 

 

Jenny Kaskel has been with Incapital since 2017. Her 

responsibilities include event management, webinar 

promotion and execution, as well as campaign 

coordination. Mrs. Kaskel earned a Bachelor of Arts in 

English and American Studies with a minor in Sociology 

from the University of Kassel, Germany. She also holds a 

master’s degree in Linguistics from Florida Atlantic 

University, where she earned a full-ride scholarship and 

taught German to undergraduate students. In her free 

time, Mrs. Kaskel enjoys wakeboarding and fine dining 

with her husband. 
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Jessie Beach 
Senior Investment Services Representative 

Wescom Financial Services 

 

Jessi Beach is the Senior Investment Services 

Representative for Wescom Financial Services. In this role 

she leads the operations team by providing key insights 

into development, implementation and review of policies 

and procedures. Recently passing the Series 24, Jessi uses 

her compliance knowledge to provide superior training 

opportunities to both new and seasoned representatives. 

She closely examines current operating systems and 

processes, constantly looking to create more efficient 

ways of conducting day to day business activities. 

Jessi has been with Wescom Financial Services since 

February of 2019 and has been in the financial services industry for 6 years. She holds the 

FINRA 7, 66, and 24 registrations, as well as the Life and Health insurance licenses. Jessi earned 

her Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology graduating Summa Cum Laude from Walden 

University. In her free time, Jessi enjoys spending time with family, traveling, ballroom dancing, 

and let’s not forget football (GO CHIEFS!).  

 

 

Kathy Kim 
Channel Marketing Manager - Retirement Solutions Division 

Pacific Life Insurance Company 

 

Kathy Lee Kim is a Senior Channel Marketing Manager in 

the Retirement Solutions Division of Pacific Life. She 

specializes in working with sales and account management 

teams to help provide marketing campaign support to 

bank broker/dealers. Her responsibilities also include 

working as a liaison between Pacific Life's Marketing Team 

and sales teams. 

Kathy, her husband, and their two fur babies reside in Orange County, California. 
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In her free time, Kathy enjoys spending time with family and friends, tackling DIY home 

projects, gardening, and cooking (experimenting with different recipes and learning to cook 

new dishes). 

 

 

Lisa M. Becher 
Regional Sales Manager 

Huntington Financial Advisors 

 

Lisa has spent the last 23 years in the banking and 

finance industry. She started straight out of school as a 

teller and quickly realized that she really enjoyed the 

relationship building aspect of working with clients and 

was promoted to the platform side of banking. Lisa 

spent several years in different positions within the 

Retail bank focused on building client relationships, 

from banker to manager roles. Once she became 

licensed in 2005 with life and health, her passion for the 

investment side of the business really began to flourish. Lisa transitioned over to the role of 

financial advisor and spent 7 years there. As Lisa thought about her career path, the Sales 

Manager role was a goal of hers, as Lisa’s Sales Manager at the time was always a strong 

mentor for her. When she was approached regarding a Retail Sales Coordinator role, Lisa felt it 

was a great step in getting the coaching and training experience she wanted to have. Lisa spent 

almost 3 years in that role and was promoted to Regional Sales Manager in Oct 2018.  

Lisa and her husband Tony have 3 children, one daughter aged 21, who recently started at the 

bank. Lisa is excited to see if her path follows her own at all and she is loving being able to 

direct her daughter towards those who have helped and mentored herself along the way. Lisa 

and Tony’s two boys are aged 12 and 11 and currently play travel baseball and love riding their 

dirt bikes.  
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Matthew Unger 
Assistant Vice President 

M&T Securities  

 

As a Financial Advisor with M&T Securities, Inc., Matt 
specializes in helping individuals, business owners, and 
multigenerational families thrive over the long term, 
providing customized investment and insurance solutions. 
He partners closely with his clients to assess their needs 
at every transition, bringing clarity to complex situations. 
Matt present’s solutions in a clear and relatable way that 
helps his clients identify what they hope to achieve over 
the short and long term. Together, he and his clients 
create actionable plans that inspire confidence and 
security. 

During his tenure with M&T Securities, Matt has been a Chairman’s Club recipient and 
President’s Council awardee for multiple years. His clients appreciate his approachable and 
comfortable manner and frequently invite their family members and friends to reach out to 
Matt as a trusted advisor. 

Matt holds a bachelor’s degree in finance with a minor in economics from Kings College and 
holds his FINRA Series 7, 6, 63, and 65 Securities licenses. Matt’s experience as a college athlete 
led him to pursue coaching at Kings College after he graduated, which gave him strong 
leadership and mentoring skills to bring to his career in financial services. He and his wife are 
actively involved in their local church and Matt often partners with his M&T colleagues on 
community service projects, including working at the local food bank and building homes with 
Habitat for Humanity. An avid golf enthusiast, Matt can be found on the links during his free 
time. He also enjoys spending time with his wife, daughter, and dogs and kayaking when time 
permits. 
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Michael Lollman 
Brokerage Services Representative 

Frost Brokerage Services 

 

Michael Lollman is employed as a Registered 

Associate with Frost Brokerage Services, where 

he has been with the company since 2013. He 

graduated from Concordia University in Austin 

with a Bachelor’s degree in Business 

Administration. Whenever he is not working, 

you can find Michael attempting to fix his golf 

swing on the course or trying new recipes in the 

kitchen. 

 

 

 

Michelle L. Russell 
Vice President - Investments, Premier Financial Advisor 

BMO Harris Financial Advisors, Inc. 

 

Michelle started her career in financial services in 2009, 

while simultaneously raising a family and obtaining her 

degree. Michelle received a bachelor’s degree in Business 

Administration from the University of Wisconsin – 

Whitewater, in 2014 and earned a CFP designation in 

2018. She is a Financial Advisor with seven years of 

experience currently serving Marshfield, Loyal and Neillsville 

markets. Utilizing an in-depth analysis of clients' unique 

goals, time horizon, income needs, and tolerance for risk, 

Michelle customizes easy-to-understand financial plans to 

help meet the needs of individuals and their families. 

Prior to joining BMO Harris Financial Advisors team, Michelle 

worked as a Branch Manager with Connexus Credit Union and Investment Associate and Premier Banker 

with BMO Harris Bank. She is a certified financial planner and holds series 7, 63, and 65 licenses, along 

with her life, health, and annuity insurance licenses.  
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Michelle stays active in her community as a current member of the Marshfield Young Professionals and 

a past Den Leader for Boy Scouts of America and coach for the Wusau Area Youth Soccer Association. 

Michelle lives in Marshfield, WI, with her husband and four children - ages 13, 11, 9, and 3. In her spare 

time Michelle enjoys running, camping, hiking, water falling, ATV trail riding and reading. 

 

 

 

Monica Vallee 
Distribution Relationship Manager, Financial Institutions 

Channel 

Protective Life 

 

Monica Vallee has over 18 years of experience in the Financial 

Services industry. 

She started her career at American Express Financial Advisors, 

now Ameriprise Financial, where she held several operational 

roles and also worked in close partnership with Advisors to 

build comprehensive financial plans. In 2010, she began 

working at Liberty Mutual as an Internal Wholesaler 

supporting their Bank Distribution Channel. She then moved 

into a Relationship Management role, working in partnership 

with Channel Leadership and Account Management as the 

operational liaison for partner firms. 

In 2018, Monica joined Protective Life as part of the Liberty Mutual acquisition and has continued to 

expand her responsibilities. She was recently promoted into her current position, where she’ll continue 

to play a key role in supporting our sales leaders, National Accounts team, and firms that distribute 

Protective Life’s SPWL and annuity products. 
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Rachel Hume 
Region Development Manager 

US Bancorp 

 

Rachel Hume has been a Region Development Manager at 

U.S. Bancorp Investments since May of 2020.  Her role as a 

coach, mentor and leader allows her to drive the value of 

personal development and growth with financial advisors, 

wealth bankers, and their business partners so they can 

achieve success. She works along-side Regional Managers to 

support their teams in Northern California, Oregon, and 

Washington.  During her first year with the firm, Rachel has 

focused on collaboration and bringing meaning to driving 

business.  She created virtual peer sessions for individuals to 

learn from each other and get a sense of comradery in a year 

of social distancing.  She helped to change the mindset on the 

field usage of programs like Sales Force from being viewed as strictly a management supervision tool to 

being used as a book of business program that helped the advisors and their teams be efficient in 

managing their client relationships.  She worked with her Divisional Managers to create the 2021 

business planning design for the field which helped each team identify their personal and business goals 

in order to drive accountability for their results.  Rachel continues to be actively engaged in finding ways 

she can help her teams be effective, efficient and successful in their careers. 

Rachel’s introduction to the financial industry started in 2006 when she took a job as an office assistant 

at Scottrade- a self-directed brokerage firm.  With no college degree and no knowledge of investments, 

she took every opportunity to educate herself with the resources available to her at the time in order to 

be given the chance to be sponsored and licensed as a stock broker with the company.  As she gained 

knowledge and her licenses in 2008, she witnessed how poor personal and financial choices greatly 

affected so many Americans and was inspired to make a difference to help people with their money and 

help them pursue the best version of themselves.   

Rachel went on to be a Branch Manager for Scottrade in 2012 and helped to change the culture of her 

team and the company from a do-it-yourself type of firm to an asset-gathering firm with advisory 

solutions.  As a Producing Manager, Rachel added the new role of Financial Advisor to her Branch 

Manager role and led her small team to many production awards – recognized nationally.  As the firm 

grew, it was positioned for a buyout and Rachel soon became a Producing Manager for TD Ameritrade 

through acquisition.  As much as she loved the production role and helping her clients, her desire to help 

financial advisors with growing their skill set and their business evolved into a passion.  The year 2020 

seemed like the best time to take the leap of faith and to challenge herself to the next level by starting 

to work on earning her business management degree and taking the new role as a Region Development 

Manager, which was better suited for her love of personal development and improvement of sales skills. 
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Rachel has been married to her husband, Donnie for 10 years.  They have two girls, Harley who is 8 years 

old and Devyn is 5.  They are a competitive family who love the outdoors, playing sports and family 

games together and they currently reside in the Sacramento, CA area. 

 

Samie Seyal 
Sales Support Coordinator 

Webster Investments (Webster Bank) 

Samie Seyal is a sales support specialist with 9 years of marketing 
and sales experience in the financial services industry.  
 
Samie is responsible for the digital marketing, client 
communications, and outreach for a number of financial advisors 
in Webster’s 4 state northeast footprint. In today’s remote 
environment, Samie manages their social media on three 
platforms, client communications, virtual meetings, and webinars. 
From curating content, to approvals and deployment, Samie 
handles the digital marketing for the advisors which helps them to 
timely communicate with clients and be a thought leader with 
prospects.  
 
Samie is based in Southington, CT and is a graduate of Central 
Connecticut State University with a Bachelor’s degree in Finance. 
When not busy supporting the Webster Investments team, Samie 
devotes his time and energy to his family and volunteering at a 

local food pantry which serves 150+ families each weekend. 
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Sarah Bauder 
Hybrid Wholesaler Sales Manager 

Nationwide  

 

Sarah Bauder leads one of the Hybrid Wholesale Teams for 

Nationwide Brokerage Annuity Distribution.  Her team 

consists of Hybrid Wholesalers who are responsible for 

providing value-based financial solutions, supporting advisors 

in finding the best solutions for their clients’ needs. 

 

Over the past fifteen plus years, Sarah has held multiple roles 

within Nationwide’s annuity organization before joining the 

distribution leadership team at the beginning of 2020.   While 

she began in customer service, she has held roles on both the 

National Sales Desk and internal wholesaling before her 

promotion into leadership at the beginning of 2016.  Sarah 

has qualified for Nationwide’s National Sales Conference 6 

times since 2013 in both personal production and leadership roles and finds the most reward in helping 

her team to accomplish their goals. 

Sarah has a Bachelor of Science degree in Applied Psychology, is a Certified Business Coach through the 

Worldwide Association of Business Coaches and is currently working toward her MBA with a focus on 

Organizational Management. 

 


